Abstract: Braking control on a µ-split road is not an easy task. An integrated control (ITC) algorithm is proposed by combining antilock braking system (ABS), direct yaw-moment control (DYC) and active front steering (AFS). The algorithm is intended for maximising the utilisation of road friction while maintaining directional stability of a vehicle during emergency braking on a µ-split road. A three-layer hierarchical control architecture is developed for the ITC. The upper-layer controller is used for DYC to generate a desired yaw moment, allocation of the moment to ABS and AFS is handled by the intermediate-layer controller, and two control algorithms are designed at the lower-layer for ABS and AFS, respectively. The performance of the ITC is compared with a modified independent control (MIC) algorithm via hardwarein-the-loop (HIL) simulations. The results show that the braking performance and stability of the vehicle are improved by employing the ITC algorithm.
Introduction
Since its beginnings in production cars in 1978, ABS has made considerable progress. Many techniques for enhancing antilock braking performance have been persistently studied and put into use, such as optimal control, nonlinear control, adaptive control, fuzzy control (Ayman, 2010; Li et al., 2010) and sliding mode control (SMC) (Taehyun et al., 2008; Marcos et al., 2010) , to name a few. Among these examples, fuzzy control can deal with inexactness in a rigorous manner, and thus be effective at handling the uncertainties and nonlinearities associated with ABS control system (Austin and Morrey, 2000) . SMC provides a systematic approach to the problem of maintaining stability and consistent performance in the face of modelling imprecision. On the other hand, by allowing the tradeoffs between modelling and performance to be quantified in a simple fashion, it can illuminate the whole design process (Ayman et al., 2011) .
Braking control on a µ-split road with a considerable difference of friction coefficients on the left and right wheel tracks is not an easy task since a trade-off between stop distance and directional stability has to be reached. Unbalanced braking forces owing to the track friction difference will lead to additional yaw moment and even vehicle instability in severe cases. The current ABS products commonly use MIC, a compromise between independent control (IDC) and low selection control (LSC) (Fang et al., 2010) . Since the track friction difference is uncertain and we have no prior knowledge of the difference, a fixed modification coefficient for MIC is usually adopted according to the 'worst' situation (i.e. the largest track friction difference) when the MIC algorithm is designed. Consequently, optimal control performance is not guaranteed for all the braking manoeuvres on all possible µ-split roads, or specifically, utilisation of road friction is not maximised for at least some of the braking manoeuvres though the stability of the vehicle is always maintained. Fang et al. (2010) present an algorithm for braking on µ-split road. By identifying wheel track friction difference according to the integration of wheel slip and vehicle deceleration, the MIC algorithm is adaptive to variation of the road friction difference. Since road friction difference can only be roughly identified, the improvement to their ABS performance is limited. In Zhou and Zhang's (2011) paper, AFS is used to improve the manoeuvre stability while braking on µ-split road. However, their simulation results on straight road show that braking deceleration has no improvement. Roderick et al. (2004) studied automotive steering control in braking on µ-split roads using an observer based sliding mode controller. The simulation results show that the control system can safely and effectively deal with a harsh µ-split braking manoeuvre, where the control strategy of ABS is IDC for front wheels and LSC for rear wheels.
In recent years, there is a trend of integrating different active control systems to further enhance vehicle handling and stability. The integrated control of different control systems makes it possible to maximise the performance of the vehicle. For example, AFS and DYC are integrated to preserve vehicle stability in extreme handling situations (He et al., 2006; Baslamisli et al., 2009; Yang et al., 2009 ). However, these strategies are not intended for emergency braking manoeuvres, not to mention braking on µ-split road. When the vehicle brakes on µ-split road, great yaw moment may emerge owing to the unbalanced braking forces, leading to possible loss of its directional stability. The MIC algorithm is usually adopted to restrict the braking forces on the high-µ side to mitigate the undesired yaw moment. Unfortunately, the reduction of the total braking force will lead to a longer stop distance. ABS, DYC and AFS can be integrated to improve the performance of emergency braking on µ-split road. A DYC algorithm, like most of others using a reference model, can be used to calculate a desired yaw moment, which is further allocated to ABS and AFS. The ABS-based yaw moment here is defined as the extra yaw moment owing to MIC with respect to IDC. According to this definition, the ABS-based yaw moment of IDC is zero and LSC provides the maximum value. The AFS-based yaw moment is generated by applying an extra steering angle to the front wheels. In principle, AFS should be used to provide as much yaw moment as possible since employment of the ABS-based yaw moment will lead to a longer stop distance. However, the ABS-based yaw moment has to be applied in case of lateral force saturation of front wheels.
Motivated by achieving a better trade-off between directional stability and stop distance during emergency braking on µ-split roads, this paper proposes an ITC algorithm of ABS/DYC/AFS. A three-layer hierarchical control architecture is developed for the ITC. In the upper-layer controller a DYC algorithm is used to generate a desired yaw moment by comparing the vehicle's yaw response to the driver's steering intention in such a way as in the ESP of Bosch (Liebemann et al., 2004) . The desired yaw moment is allocated to ABS and AFS by the intermediate-layer controller. Two control algorithms are designed at the lower-layer for ABS and AFS, respectively. The ITC algorithm is an improvement of the existing MIC algorithm, providing a higher utilisation of road friction for braking on various µ-split roads. In the ITC algorithm, joining of AFS and coordination of ABS and AFS via DYC shorten the stop distance further by maximising the utilisation of the road friction while maintaining the vehicle stability. The ITC algorithm was verified via HIL simulations, where physical models of accelerator pedal, brake pedal, steering wheel and hydraulic braking system were used. The ITC algorithm was verified in quite a few braking scenarios, including braking on straight µ-split road, circular µ-split road, and chess board road.
Integrated control algorithm

Control strategies and architecture of the ITC algorithm
The ITC algorithm is developed in a hierarchical architecture and shown in Figure 1 . 
Vehicle controller
The vehicle controller is a sliding mode controller based on a three degrees of freedom (DOF) linear vehicle model illustrated in Figure 2 . The vehicle motion equations are given in equation (1). 
is the yaw rate constraint from the road friction coefficient, 'sgn' is signal function.
Define the switching function as S = ω r − ω rd + ξβ. S and its derivative can then be expressed as follows:
To avoid chattering phenomenon, 'arctan' is chosen to replace 'sgn' and the equation can be rewritten as:
Substituting equations (2) and (6) into equation (5), yields ( 
The desired yaw moment can be acquired as follows:
A candidate Lyapunov function is defined as
If S ≠ 0, then V > 0 and 0, V < which means convergence of the algorithm is guaranteed.
Yaw moment allocation controller
The yaw moment allocation controller is a fuzzy controller. It allocates the desired yaw moment to ABS and AFS controllers based on the magnitude of the yaw moment and its derivative. The outputs of the controller are direct yaw moment owing to differential braking and additional yaw moment owing to AFS. Usually, ABS reduces the braking forces of the wheels on the high-µ track to generate a direct yaw moment. Although ABS can provide relatively larger yaw moment than AFS, it on the other hand results in undesired reduction of vehicle deceleration. On the opposite, AFS can provide yaw moment without considerable loss of braking forces if tire lateral forces operate in the linear range, and thus it should be used instead of ABS to generate as much yaw moment as possible. However, if increase of the additional yaw moment owing to AFS results in saturation of tire lateral forces, AFS will not only provide no more yaw moment but also cause great loss of braking forces. In this situation ABS has to be used together with AFS to provide sufficient yaw moment. If the desired moment is very large, use of AFS to generate even a small portion of the desired moment may result in saturation of tire lateral forces and even loss of the steering ability. In this case, ABS should provide the whole desired yaw moment. In summary, the general criteria of the fuzzy controller are as follows:
• If desired moment is small, then it will be provided by only AFS
• If desired moment is moderate, then it will be provided by both AFS and ABS
• If desired moment is large, then it will be provided by only ABS. Table 1 The fuzzy logic rules of Table 2 The fuzzy logic rules of
ABS controller
The ABS controller has two functions:
• the regular function of ABS
• generation of direct yaw moment via differential braking.
The regular function is achieved by using a slip ratio threshold algorithm. For a braking manoeuvre, the longitudinal wheel slip ratio is defined as:
The vehicle speed is always assumed to be known by some estimation algorithm. Since vehicle yaw rate is usually small during an emergency braking, u w is approximated as the estimated vehicle speed V ref .
To facilitate the implementation of ITC, a newly proposed wheel control input, command of pressure regulation, C S , is defined as follows to represent actuator operations. An example of step dump is shown in Figure 4 , where C S = -0.3 represents that the actuator operation is step dump with 30% dump time and 70% hold time in one pressure regulation cycle. For convenience, T a and T d are both set to be constants in this research and their values are empirically determined according to tests.
An equivalent error of slip ratio, which is of PID-type, is defined as: − a prediction of future errors, based on current rate of change. In the absence of knowledge of the underlying process, a PID controller has historically been considered to be the best controller. Therefore, the equivalent error of slip ratio defined in equation (13) shares this merit of a PID controller.
The road/tyre coefficient of friction µ is assumed to be roughly estimated by some algorithms. s ref is taken as 0.15 for high-µ road and 0.1 for low-µ road.
Control input C S of the slip ratio threshold algorithm for each wheel is determined by equation (14). Control of the two wheels on the same axle is mainly of a MIC-type. Unlike most other ABS algorithms, here the modification level is determined by using a newly defined adaptive modification coefficient C p , which will be used hereafter for associating the pressure control of the two wheels on the same axle and generating direct yaw moment. If C p = 0, the ITC is actually just the IDC; if C p = 1 or -1, it becomes the LSC; if 0 < |C p | < 1 and C p takes a fixed value, it is the MIC of a conventional ABS. C p is a function of M DYC as below:
where, SAT is saturation function taking values between -1 and 1. The relationship between C p and M DYC is shown in Figure 5 . Table 3 and the modifications can be expressed as in equation (16) SFL S0FL (14). However, the control inputs for the right wheels are modified. The values of C SFR and C SRR are determined by C S0FL , C S0FR and C S0RL , C S0RR and more relying on C S0FL and C S0RL . 
AFS controller
AFS controller is a proportional controller. The additional steering angle of front wheels is calculated as follows:
So, the total steering angle is δ = δ f + δ c .
HIL simulation and results
HIL simulation system and simulation models
To validate the performance of the proposed ITC algorithm, a real-time HIL simulation system was developed. The system includes an industrial personal computer (IPC), a dSPACE board, an interface board for driving ABS actuators and receiving sensors' signals, a steering wheel, an accelerator pedal and braking components including ABS actuators. The architecture of the simulation system is illustrated in Figure 6 . A vehicle model and the ITC algorithm in the IPC are built by using veDYNA, a simulation software for vehicle dynamics. The vehicle model selected from the veDYNA model base is a complex limousine model and the main vehicle parameters are shown in Table 4 . The vehicle model and ITC algorithm are compiled to downloadable C-code, then downloaded to and run in the dSPACE board. The ControlDesk Program Package of dSPACE, running in the IPC, is used for pre-and post-processing of the simulation, monitoring and modifying the simulation parameters online. During the simulation, a human driver is part of the simulation system by operating the steering wheel, accelerator pedal and brake pedal which are connected to the vehicle model running in the dSPACE board. The 3-D visualisation of driving scenery for the driver is generated by the ControlDesk and veDYNA software, displayed on a liquid crystal screen in front of the driver. The accelerator pedal is used to accelerate the vehicle from 0 to a desired speed before applying braking. When the driver operates the accelerator pedal, a voltage signal representing the opening of the accelerator pedal is transmitted to the vehicle model. The braking pressure in each brake cylinder is measured by a pressure transducer and transmitted to the vehicle model. Then the vehicle model calculates the vehicle dynamics according to measured braking pressure. The wheel speeds, vehicle speed and vehicle yaw rate are outputted to the integrated controller in the dSPACE board. The integrated controller in turn sends control commands to the ABS motor and solenoid valves via the interface board, and the wheel brake cylinder pressure is thus regulated.
Simulation results
IDC and LSC are not suitable for braking on µ-split road, so only ITC and MIC are compared in this paper. The MIC algorithm is similar to the ABS controller of ITC. The only difference is that the adaptive modification coefficient C p for the ABS controller of ITC is changeable and its value is determined by MDYC. However, the modification coefficient for MIC is a fixed value. To find an appropriate modification coefficient for MIC, various braking simulations are performed under µ-split road conditions with adhesion coefficients of 0.2 and 0.8. Different coefficients are tried and 0.7 is selected for MIC finally, with which the average maximum trajectory error is less than 0.8 m with initial speed of 70 km/h.
The values of the basic parameters used in the simulations are shown in Table 5 . Figure 9 . The simulations are performed for 10 times and the values in Figure 9 are the average results. As shown in Figures 7-9 , the average deceleration of the car controlled by ITC is greater than that of the car controlled by MIC. The trajectory error and the driver-applied equivalent steering angle of front wheels of the car controlled by ITC are smaller than that of the car controlled by the MIC. The maximum sideslip angle of the car controlled by ITC is smaller than that of the car controlled by MIC. The adaptive modification coefficient in Figure 7 shows that desired yaw moment is provided by ABS and AFS at the beginning of braking, and mainly by AFS from about 2 s to the end of braking.
More simulations are run to further validate the ITC algorithm. The road layout is shown in Figure 10 . The road adhesion coefficient is 0.3 for left track and 0.8 for the right. The initial speed of the car is about 50 km/h. Simulation results of the ITC and the conventional MIC are shown in Figure 11 and Figure 12 and compared in Figure 13 .
Simulation results for braking on circular µ-split road with 0.8 adhesion coefficient for the left track and 0.3 for the right are shown in Figures 14 and 15 and compared in Figure 16 . The results in Figures 13 and 16 also show that the performance of ITC is better since it has a relatively large braking deceleration while maintaining directional stability. The performance of the ITC algorithm is also evaluated under more road conditions. The road is straight µ-split road and the adhesion coefficients are 0.2, 0.3, 0.4 and 0.5 for the left track and 0.8 for the right. It is found from the results in Figure 17 that the car controlled by ITC has greater average deceleration than the car controlled by MIC and has less trajectory error and steering angle in all the conditions. The maximum sideslip angles of the cars controlled by the two algorithms are approximately the same. So the car controlled by the ITC has a shorter stop distance and the driver has a smaller driving burden. The ITC algorithm is also evaluated under a chess board road condition shown in Figure 18 . The initial speed of the car is about 70 km/h. Simulation results are shown in Figure 19 . The desired yaw moment is mainly provided by AFS and the driver-applied front wheel angle is small. The maximum trajectory error is about 0.5 m. The ITC algorithm shows good overall performance under the chess board road condition.
Conclusion
An ITC algorithm of ABS/DYC/AFS is developed in this paper to improve the performance of emergency braking on µ-split road. Evaluation of the ITC algorithm and comparison with the existing MIC are performed via HIL simulations in quite a few braking scenarios, including braking on straight µ-split road, circular µ-split road, and chess board road. The following conclusions can be drawn from the present study: • the overall performance of ITC is better than MIC, improving both the vehicle braking performance and directional stability
• the ITC algorithm leads to not only a shorter stop distance, but also smaller trajectory error and lighter driver burden than MIC for braking on µ-split roads without losing directional stability. 
